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Senegindia SARL - West Africa
 
we have taken 5700 hectares of land on lease at Richard Stoll near Lake (Senegal River). Richard
Stoll is situated in the western part of Senegal which is most suitable place for Potato, Onion and
Ground nut as the soil is sandy in nature. During the entire year the temperature remains
between 15’ to 35’, so the climatic conditions also helps in proper yielding.
 
Presently we are developing the entire land for proper yielding. Initially we are planning to
cultivate Potato, onion, wheat and groundnut, but in the long run we have the planning to even
cultivate rice, banana and papaya. The total land is spread over an area of 5700 hectares, the
farm is about 40 Km from the Richard Stoll, Saint Luice, Senegal. We have ambitious plan to
develop this land, we are going to utilize extensive scientific technologies for farming of several
varieties of agricultural yield. The entire farm will be irrigated by Pivot sprinkler system with
filtration plant of capacity 500 mtr. The filtration plant will control the sand content in the water
supplied to the plants. The most sophisticated machineries like Rotary tillers are going to be used
for de-weeding and tilling. Manned by experienced agriculturists, the produce is going to be
controlled by mixing fertilizers and compost in appropriate ratio. The compost is going to be
prepared in earth worm beds. All the agricultural machineries available with us are going to be
used extensively for this project.
 
For storing the agricultural product Cold storage of capacity of 25000 MT is under plan and will be
constructed as per Schedule.
 
We are executing work of Borewell for private parties and for Charity purpose also.(0-500 mtr
drilling, 6-8 inch-hole size). We provide complete installation for submersible pump/hand pumps
sets and all other types of equipments.
 
Besides achieving the business goal of the Company, the company is discharging its social
obligations also by providing free Potable water to the villagers and their domestic animals, free
Medical treatment to the needy, medicines to the domestic animals, imparting free agricultural
knowledge to the local habitant , digging wells at villages free of cost to the villagers.
 
Business act ivity

1. Agricultural Project in Richard Stoll (Senegal) farm total area 5700 hectares.
2. Bore well digging
3. Real estate developers
4. We are owning a Quary-stone crusher Plant at Gambia.

 
We have Agricultural Machinery.

1. High speed diesel machine with water pump 10 HP to 150 HP,1500 RPM
2. Low speed diesel machine with water pump 10HP to 24 HP
3. Cultivator Qty-Seven
4. Reversible three plough heavy Qty-Five
5. Seed Planter machine Qty-Six
6. Land leveler Qty-Seven
7. Water canall Qty- Five
8. Rotavator Qty- Seven
9. Automatic Potato Planter Qty- Four

10. Potato Digger machine Qty-Four
11. JCB Qty- Two
12. Center Pivot systems from Valley, Madrid-Spain-Qty-Three
13. Vegetable Vacuum Planter from Monosem MS6 double rows-Qty One
14. DG Sets from Cummins with 125 & 25 KVA capacity Qty-Eight
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Stevedoring
Transportation
Lignite Sun Drying
Mining Work
Real Estate Development
Ocean Transportation
Electricity Generation
Cement Trading
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15. Groundnut processing machines Qty-Two
16. Pick-up 4x4 Qty- Five
17. Tractor Sonalika-Indian make 4x4 75 HP-qty Six
18. Mobile water tankers- capacity-6000 ltr- Qty-Four
19. Diesel storage tanker capacity-5000 ltr-Qty-Four
20. Green house-Qty-Six
21. Borewell(FORAGE MACHINE) with hydraulic air compressor technology-Qty-Two
22. Heavy Trucks-Qty-Six
23. Storage Yard-Qty-Two at Dakar

 
 
Swami India International Limited - West Africa
 
Swami India International is based on a solid foundation of a team of competent people working in
harmony and in unison to meet and exceed our customers’ expectations. From day one we have
made the building of team of top-quality personnel as our number one priority, as quality is our
goal.
 
Our Vision
To become a world-class service provider specializing in areas including Building Construction
Work, Red Washed Stone extraction , Paving Blocks-Tile Manufacturer, Elevation Wall Tiles and
Professional Borehole Drilling and also exceptional quality to our client, thereby adding value and
impact for sustainability.
 
Our Mission

1. To provide quality services to the public, private sector and development organization.
2. To deliver effective services and meet our client expectations through modern innovation

and more effective quality services.
3. To provide world- class investment and services to individuals and public enterprise to

enable them make best choices in terms of security and assurances of quality works.
4. To emerge as a role model with distinct Cultural Identity, Ethical Values and good corporate

Governance.
5. To fulfill national and social responsibilities by technology Transferred.
6. To create an environment, intellectually satisfying and professionally rewarding to the

employees.
 
 
Indian Sandstone Paving Limited - U.K. (ISPL)
 
We provide everything you need to transform your garden. Whether a traditional cottage garden
or a contemporary outdoor space, our extensive product range allows you to create any design
scheme.
 
Our reputation is built upon products that lead the market in design, innovation and performance.
All of our products are carefully selected and designed to ensure meticulous attention to detail to
provide you with the confidence that you have made the right choice in years to come.

Website : www.ispaving.co.uk
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